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Setup

Access Gateway Hardware
● CPU - Intel(R) Celeron(R) CPU J3160 1.6Ghz
● Memory - 8GB DDR3 1066Mhz
● Storage - 120G SSD
● Network - 4x1 Gigabit Network Connection (rev03)

Traffic Emulator
● Spirent Landslide UE and eNB emulator with 1G traffic ports



Fig2: Router Mode Configuration

Test Configuration
● Specified in-line
● Test Activity

○ Attach/Detach tests



○ Idle/Active tests

Testing Methodology
● The intent with v1.5.2 is to stabilize the upgrade paths from prior versions. Furthermore,

features tested in this release include Router Mode (released in v1.5.1) and IPFIX.
Features were tested for functionality and some scale. Finally, this release was also
tested specifically to characterize the gateway stability for active/idle mode transitions.



Install, Upgrade Validation

v1.5.2 Fresh Install

Ubuntu
Run the following install scripts

wget

https://raw.githubusercontent.com/magma/magma/master/lte/gateway/deploy/agw

_install_ubuntu.sh

chmod +x agw_install_ubuntu.sh

./agw_install_ubuntu.sh

Status: Pass
Notes: Install Logs

Debian
Run the following install scripts

wget

https://raw.githubusercontent.com/magma/magma/master/lte/gateway/deploy/agw

_install.sh

chmod +x agw_install.sh

./agw_install.sh

Status: Pass
Notes: Install Logs

v1.5.2 Upgrade

Debian (Non-NAT) 1.5 1.5.1 1.5.2

1.3.3 - - x

1.4 - - x

1.5 - - -

1.5.1 - - x

https://gist.github.com/shanku9/b3a15ae607e49f625bdf344bef4d9f8e
https://gist.github.com/shanku9/97c258d61cf9debe11896a5615b89e41


Ubuntu (Non-NAT) 1.5 1.5.1 1.5.2

1.5 - - -

1.5.1 - - x

Download Upgrade Script
wget
https://raw.githubusercontent.com/magma/magma/master/lte/gateway/rele
ase/upgrade_magma.sh

Ubuntu v1.5.1 to v1.5.2
Status: Pass
Notes:Install Logs

Debian v1.5.1 to v1.5.2
Status:Pass
Notes:Install Logs

Debian v1.4 to v1.5.2
Status: Pass
Notes:Install Logs

Debian v1.3.3 to v1.5.2
Status: Pass
Notes: Install Logs

https://gist.github.com/shanku9/f158bae4fe88d09f038c5540ca79c25d
https://gist.github.com/shanku9/de2be06f343993124129a7b701e01a6c
https://gist.github.com/shanku9/11cf7a766fd7211c8bb4ef4a2845274f
https://gist.github.com/shanku9/984a31a900178abd918aed74497c6a24


NOTE: During the upgrade from v1.3.3 to v1.5.2, a prompt allowing non-superusers to
capture packets is presented. Please select “yes” as this is required for the call tracing
feature

Validation Tests

Active/Idle Transitions
● 200 Subscribers
● 60 minutes runtime
● 12 eNBs
● 1 UE per/second attach
● 5-7 active/idle transitions (randomly spaced)



Debian



Ubuntu



Features

IPFIX (Ubuntu)
● This release introduces the IPFIX feature on Magma Access Gateways. Following

configuration is required to make IPFIX work. This test was done with 100 subscribers
and a wireshark trace to validate the ipfix records.

magmad.yml

<truncated>

# List of services for magmad to control

magma_services:

- control_proxy

- subscriberdb

- mobilityd

- directoryd

- enodebd

- sessiond

- mme

- pipelined

- envoy_controller

- redis

- dnsd

- policydb

- state

- eventd

- smsd

- ctraced

- health

- connectiond

<truncated>

connection.yml (new file)

---



#

## Copyright 2020 The Magma Authors.

#

## This source code is licensed under the BSD-style license found in the

## LICENSE file in the root directory of this source tree.

#

## Unless required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software

## distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS,

## WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied.

## See the License for the specific language governing permissions and

## limitations under the License.

log_level: INFO

## Interface for internal packet sending

interface_name: ipfix0

# IMPORTANT when modifying also modify the corresponding pipelined.yml

entry

zone: 897

## Used for generated internal packets

pkt_dst_mac: "33:aa:99:33:aa:00"

pkt_src_mac: "55:11:44:ee:00:00"

pipelined.yml

<truncated>

conntrackd:

enabled: true

ipfix:

enabled: true

probability: 65

collector_set_id: 2

collector_ip: '10.22.3.240' #IP of the collector

collector_port: 65010



cache_timeout: 60

obs_domain_id: 2

obs_point_id: 2

<truncated>

Router Mode
● 200 Subscribers
● 60 minutes runtime
● 12 eNBs
● 5 UE per/second attach
● UE Active (Attached) time - 900s
● UE Inactive (Detached) time - 90s



Debian

Ubuntu


